Count on Me!

Name: _______________________________________________

School: ______________________________________________

Non-cps email: ________________________________________

Cell phone #: __________________________________________

Count on me to:

☐ Wear red on Fridays
☐ Form a CAT team at my school
☐ Show solidarity with charter members
☐ Share CTU contract proposals at church or other organization
☐ Talk to parents about our fight (hold after school meetings, bring our contract articles to the LSC meeting and discuss, flyer parents)
☐ Organize at my school around key issues such as special education staffing or lack of nurses and librarians
☐ Talk to my colleagues about attending a large mobilization in May or early September
☐ Talk to my colleagues about an overwhelming Yes Vote for Strike Authorization

Take a picture or scan completed Count on Me forms and email to: organizing@ctulocal1.org.
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